**SUN DEVIL COMPLIANCE**

**MEN’S BASKETBALL FALL RECRUITING**

---

**Recruiting Period**
Starts September 9

**Dead Periods**
November 6-9
December 24-26

**130 recruiting days**

**7 recruiting opportunities per PSA**

---

### EVALUATIONS

- Regularly scheduled high school, preparatory school, and two-year college contests/tournaments and practices.
- Regular scholastic activities involving PSAs enrolled only at the school where the regular scholastic activities occur.
- May only visit a PSA’s school once per week (Sunday to Saturday) during a recruiting period, even if no PSA is contacted. Note: More than one contact may occur during a week, but only one can occur at a PSA’s school.
- Visiting a PSA’s school on consecutive days during a week to observe a tournament or tier of a tournament counts as a single visit.
- Evaluations that occur on the same day as a permissible contact do not count towards the 7 recruiting opportunities.

---

### IN-PERSON CONTACTS

**Date**
- Opening day of PSA’s junior year in high school.

**General rules**
- Contact with a junior may only occur at the PSA’s school (except in the April recruiting period when contact may occur at his residence).
- Multiple contacts made during the same day count as one contact.
- In-person contacts shall not be made with:
  - A PSA (or relatives/legal guardians) during a day of any competition in any sport (before and after competition).
  - A post-high school PSA until October 15.
- High school - Contact with a PSA at his HS shall not occur once classes begin for the day until the last class of the school’s academic day ends.
- Juco - Contact with a PSA at his junior college shall not occur until after 4:00 pm local time and the PSA does not miss class. Note: May not have in-person, on- or off-campus contact with a nonqualifier in his first year in junior college.

---

### COMMUNICATION

**Permissible methods**
- Permissible to call, text, or email a PSA or his parents (who has reached June 15 after his sophomore year) at any time including if he is on call and at the competition site.

---

**COMPLIANCE STAFF**

- **Steve Webb**
  Executive Director
  (480) 965-5138
- **Brad Chandler**
  Director
  (480) 965-5943
- **Justin Pollnow**
  Director
  (480) 965-5755
- **Peter Turney**
  Associate Director
  (480) 965-9748
- **Katie Koone**
  Coordinator
  (480) 727-8533
- **Susanna Tamol**
  Coordinator
  (480) 965-5722
- **Erika Torrez**
  Coordinator
  (480) 727-3442

---

**Website**
sundevilcompliance.com

**Twitter**
@SunDevilsAsk

**Instagram**
SunDevilsAsk